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I. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The purpose of the herein reported sabbatical leave 

was to pursue full-time study leading to receipt of an M.S. 

in Special Education with an emphasis in Visual-Motor Devel

opment. 

The recipient of the sabbatical is the college Learning 

Disabilities Specialist and an Instructor in the Learning 

Assistance Center. The Education and training received dur

ing this sabbatical year have made the recipient better qual-

ified in both of these positions. 

As Learning Disabilities Specialist, she serves as part 

of an Admissions and Dismissal Team composed of the Handicap

ped Student Services Director, Speech Pathologist, Educational 

Psychologist, and the L.D. Specialist: this team evaluates 

students' eligibility to participate in the L.D. Program, 

monitors students' progress, and decides when students are 

ready to exit the program. As Learning Disabilities Special

ist, she accepts referrals from other Instructors who suspect 

that a student may have learning problems, and she determines 

whether this student should be further evaluated. As Learn

ing Disabilities Specialist, she writes the Individualized 

Educational Plan for each student accepted into the program, 

revising the Plan as needed. As Learning Disabilities Spec-
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ialist, she instructs special classes in Reading Skills 

Review, these classes differing from other sections of this 

course in that the materials and techniques are designed to 

teach to the students' specific learning disabilities. 

As an Instructor in the Learning Assistance Center, she 

instructs classes in Writing Skills Review, and she is in 

charge of the center for ten hours a week as Skills Development 

Review instructor, evaluating students' skills needs and 

writing prog~ams of study to strengthen skills so that students 

can succeed in their other classes. 

The courses completed by the sabbatical recipient have 

increased her competence in both of the above positions, and 

have also provided the College with an in-house source of ex

) pertise should her services be required by the College or any 

part of the campus community: already, the campus nurse has 

asked her to do an in-service for the Health Center on binoc

ular vision screening, and a request has been received from 

a local K-12 district for an in-service for elementary teachers 

9n identifying visual-perceptual problems in the early school 

years. 
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II. REPORT OF COMPLETED COURSE OF INSTRUCTION 

During the academic year 1983-1984, the recipient 

successfully completed forty quarter units (30 semester 

units) of coursework leading toward the M.S. in Special 

Education with an emphasis in Visual-Motor development at 

National University in Vista, California. She is presently 

one course short of completing the degree, this course not 

being offered again until March, 1985, at which time she will 

complete it. She also completed seven semester units in 

the diagnosis of learning disabilities at various institutions 

during the year; although these courses were not part of her 

coursework leading to the degree, they were valuable educational 
) 

experiences which filled what she perceived to be a gap in 

her knowledge of the field. 

The following summary, adapted from the National Univer

sity Catalog, should suggest the ins·tructional content of 

her coursework and its applicability to her position at the 

College: 

A. NEUROLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE PHYSIOLOGY 

OF VISUAL, AUDITORY, AND VESTIBULAR RESPONSES 

This is a five quarter-unit course covering 

the basics of neurological development, dif

ferentiations of hemispheric brain function

ing, end-organ specialization of all senses, 

and ear and eye neurology. 
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B. ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESSES OF READING 

This was a five quarter-unit class on the 

theories of reading, cerebral dominance and 

laterality in reading, and directionality 

in visual pursuit and decoding skills~ 

C. VISUAL, AUDITORY, AND MOTOR TRAINING 

This was a five quarter-unit class on the 

visualization processes, perceptual abnor

malities, sequencing sensory-motor experience 

to facilitate learning, and hand-eye coordin

ation. 

D. PRACTICUM ON LEARNING DISABILITIES RELATED 

TO VISUAL-MOTOR PROBLEMS: DIAGNOSIS AND 

PRESCRIPTION 

This was a ten quarter-unit "practicum" on 

the Keystone Telebinocular machine, analysis 

and interpretation; eye movement photography, 

analysis and interpretation; practical approaches 

to tachistoscopic and controlled reading; 

convergence insufficiency and bilateral de

velopment exercise; dominance testing and 

certification for vision screening; Snellen 

testing and the modified clinical method; 

and demonstration of full refraction and 

its relationship to visual problems in learn

ing. 
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E . PHILOSOPHY AND ITS FUNCTION IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE 

This was a five quarter-unit class on 

the major views on the nature of man with 

emphasis on futuristic, holistic thinking. 

Implications ..• for·creating new educational 

systems suitable for modern times will be 

explored. 

F . THEORIES OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

This was a five quarter-unit class on 

the comparative analysis of developmental 

) theories and their implication for a science 

of education•••• 

G. A HOLISTIC FRAMEWORK FOR CURRICULUM 

DEVELOPMENT 

This was a ten quarter-unit course on how 

to generate a curriculum to facilitate the 

development of learning competence on three 

different dimensions: psychomotor, perceptual 

and volitional; then how to generate a 

curriculum to facilitate learning competence 

in both the cognitive and affective domains. 

Students learned to write flow charts and 

educational objectives. 
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*OTHER COURSEWORK COMPLETED DURING THE SABBATICAL LEAVE 

1. 
San Jose State University, Spring, 1984. WOODCOCK-

JOHNSON PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL BATTERY. This was a three-

semester unit workshop of two complete weekends of in

struction on the use and interpretation of the 

"Woodcock-Johnson," a testing instrument recently man

dated by the State of California as one of the approved 

instruments for establishing a Learning Disability. 

Recipient was certified to administer the test. 

2. 
Southern California College of Optometry, Spring, 1984 

VISION AND LEARNING DISABILITIES. This was a 1 ½ semester 

unit workshop of a complete weekend of lectures/demonstrations 

by Dr. Howard Walton, creator of the "Walton Modified Method" 

of diagnosing learning disabilities. The recipient was 

taught this method in her coursework at National University, 

and this workshop strengthened her skills in its use. 

*Note: This coursework was not part of the proposal, but 

is being reported upon as an additional undertaking. 

Please also note that the National University coursework 

reported above differs in part from those courses listed 

in the proposal; the proposal was erroneously done from a 

catalog of the wrong date. 

J 
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3. 
University of San Diego, Fall, 1983 

SPECIAL EDUCATION DYSLEXIA CONFERENCE Two semester units 

were granted for submitting a written report on the 

seminars attended during this three-day conference 

which included sessions for both educators and physicians, 

and which featured Dr. Norman Geschwind, among others 

prominent in the field of learning disabilities. 

4. 
Cal Poly Pomona, Spring, 1984 

A PERSPECTIVE ON ASSESSMENT This was a one semester 

unit class to introduce a framework permitting the selec

tion of appropriate assessment tools relative to movement 

programs. Topics included data collection techniques, in

troduction to gross, fine and perceptual motor, develop-

mental and sensory processing tests. Interpretation and use. 

5. 

University of San Diego, Spring, 1984 (no credit) 

9th Annual Symposium on Behavioral and Learning Disorders 

Speakers included Sam Kirk, the man whom President Kennedy 

chose to initiate PL94-142. Dr. Kirk spoke to the 

need for a "process oriented curriculum," one which 

would address students' perceptual needs as well as 

cognitive information. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

An examination of the instructional content of 

the coursework completed by this sabbatical leave recipient 

during the academic year 1983-84 clearly demonstrates the 

benefits of this coursework to the College and to the com-

munity which it serves. Especially when one examines the 

nature of the College's Learning Disabilities Program -- as 

described in the flyer "HSS LEARNING DISABILITIES PROGRAM, 
II 

Mt. San Antonio College , in Appendix C of this report -- these 

benefits are apparent. The recipient's education and training 

in visual-motor development and her expertise in diagnosing 

visual conditions that are associated with learning disabilities 

serve to round out the ''Learning Disabilities Team" described 

in the flyer: the Mt. S.A.C. program can now serve students 

whose specific learning disability is visual perceptual in 

nature. (See the "Auxiliary Services" page in the back of 

the aforementioned flyer.) Visual Perceptual Training is 

now a reality in the Program, with the Learning Disabilities 

Specialist carrying out such training in cooperation with 

local optometrists and integrating this training into the 

reading classroom1 as well as the skills laboratory. 

Furthermore, the Mt. San Antonio College Learning Dis

abilities Specialist will be well qualified for the new
J 
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Community College credential in Learning Disabilities which 

her participation in professional groups helped to establish; 

otherwise, she would have been eligible only through the "grand

fathering" clause, since her previous coursework had not been 

in Special Education. This new credential is being created 

by the Chancellor's Office in response to various campuses 

having placed non-qualified personnel in Special Education 

positions. Now, thanks to the sabbatical leave granted to 

this recipient, Mt. San Antonio College is not one of those 

campuses, and it could be truly said that it has one of the 

best-designed and best-staffed Learning Disabilities Programs 

in the Community College system. 
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---- ----
---- ----

___ _ -----

Salary and Leaves Cc~~ittee 

APPLICATION FOR SA5B~TICAL LEAVE 

MOreno, Judyth Anne
Name of Applicant 

-----;L-::a-::s-:::t:-------------;::F:-:-i-r-s-:-t----------':"':'M-:-i~d~d-=-1_e_____ 

Address 105 South El Camino Real San Clemente, Ca. 92672 
Street City Zip 

Employed .at Mt. S2n Antonio College beginning Septem.'.:ler 1976
-7.M~iO-n-:-t7"h-----------~Y-:-e_a_r_____ 

Dates of last sabbatical leave: 

From 
Month 

., 
Year 

To /--'-"~M_o_n_t"'.'"h---------~Y-:-e_a_r_____ 

Depart~ent Learning Assistance Services ,t'o iv is ion Leaycii:-_g 3esources 

Length of sabbatical leave requested: Purpose 6f sabbatical leave: 

One semester Study .
yv

J_ Independent Study 

Fall XY Spring and Research 

Two semesters xx Tr2vel Combination 

idministrative (specify) XY 

Effect!ve dates for proposed sabbatical leave: 

From September, 1983 

and (if needed) 
From February, 1984 To June, 1934 

Attach a comprehensive, written statement of t~e ~reposed sab~a:ical activity(ies) 
inclucing a description of the nature of the activity(ie·s), a ti;;ieline of the activity(ies), 
an itinerary, if applicable, the proposed research desi5n a~d ret~od(s) of investigation, 
if ap;:::licable. 

Attach a statement of the anticipated value ind benef!t of t~e ~rcoosed sab~atical 
activ(ty(ies) to the applicant, his/her depart~en: or serv!ce area, and the College. 

Any change or modification of the proposed sab~atical activity(ies) as evaluated and 
approved by the Sc:lary and Leaves Committee :-:-.~st be s~br.,it:ec to the Corr.rnittee for 
reconsideratfon. 

• 
1 Gcte 
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was submitted. I 
irn Date ___ _ 

APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LtAVE 
Pase 2 

t-.pp 1i cant I s Name Judyth Anne Moreno ,--) 
1ne acknowledgment signatures refl~ct awareness of the s~bbatical plan for the purpose 
cf personnel replacement. Comments requested allav, for recOri'.:7iendatior.s pertaining to 
the value of the sabbatical leave plan to the College. Applicants must obtain the 
s:gnatures of acknowledgment prib- to submitting application to the Salary and Leaves 
Corr,n i t tee. 

~CKNOWLEDGMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT/DIVISION 

Signature of Department Chairperson c:? r.v'\ rD {'r:;.__;._, ,,,. Da te 1)_/, J f 2--_.....______...,-=.,.._,...........___.....G_____________ J 1 

Com:nents: 

Si gr,a tu re of Division ( ' ___: ,::,,-,,___ Date I1/,/2;,t-Chairperson . ( ) .~-¾c:;:;.~_ ___...,_,->--.-.'-- ,. --j.-~'----'...-~-,,c-~,---..........- - ---

com::-,e n ts : __.J 

ACK~OWLEDGHENT BY THE OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION 
Note: Mr. Zagorski was in Sacramento at the 

Signature of Vice President/Asst. Superintendent time this application 
Instructional & Student Services · 1 1 k f h " • ~ t u r e l ater 

C }ents: WI t»ffr;;;t;-• 

FIN~L ACTION BY THE SALARY AND LEAVES COMMITTEE: 

✓ Recommend approval to the Board of Trustees 

Not recommend approval to the Board of Trustees 

/2.-3-Jl] 
Si gna _ e rson, Sa lary an d Leaves CoN~ ittee Date 

\a.L.'L) /(c_fa_ . . 
- Au t hor i ze d Agent f or the Soa rd 

r.yw 
1:/21/82 12-

- 11 I
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Moreno 

I propose that I be granted a one-year sabbatical leave to 

complete my M.S. in Education, Emphasis in Special Etucation, at 

National University in San Diego. The program consists of the 

following 4-ruarter-unit graduate courses. (I plan to complete the 

degree by August, 1984, ) 

Ed. -539 The Psychol ogy: o; Children with Sp~cial Needs 
Ed. 611B Human D.~yelopme:-it: P=e-Adolescence through Adulthood 
Sd . 639 Developmental Visual Scie~ce 
Ed. 636 Nutrition ... and Lear::ir.g Corr;petence 

_ EL...6il Communi~ative Disorders 
Ed . _54 0 Dis.gnostic 'J;'esting a::d the I.E.P. 
Ed, 646 Instruction of t he' nandicapped Learner 
Ed. 648 Structure of Intel lect ; Testing a nd Learning 

Ski lls Devel opme~t 
·I 

)· Ed. 631 Neurological Develop::ier:t and the Physiology of 
Vis ual, Audi~ory a :1d ,Vestibular ResponsesI Ed.- 632 Analysis of the Process of Reading 

3d . 633 Vi s ual, Audi t or y and Mot or Training 
Ed . 6Y+A Visual Motor Pract i c·lm (mini mu.:r. of 100 hours at 

!;a t i onal Univers i ty ' s Vi s ,.1al - ~'.'.) tcr Development 
Center). 

The specific dates of the courses must remai:: · te::tative at this time, but 

I have been ass"Jred that these courses ·,rill ·8e of::erec. durbg the 1983-84 

year, and that I can complete the degree by August, 1984. 
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BENEFIT TO SEIF, SERVICE AREA, AND THE COLLE:;E 

,-) 1. Personal Benefit 

As co-chair of a professional committee, I helped establish some 

minimum standards for the certificatnn of post-secondary Learning 

Disabilities Specialists; ironically, I do not meet ta standards 

myself. And even though I will be "grandfathered in," I would 

like to pursue my interest in the learning process with ample time 

and good facilities. (Please see the attached letter re. the minimum 

standards -- My own M.A. is in English, emphasis .Literary Criticism.) 

2. Benefit to Service Area 

My study should benefit both the Learning Assistance Center and 

the Handicapped Students Center, both of whom I work with, in the 

following ways: I will be a be_tter instructor, not only of the Learning 

Disabled, but of other low achievers; I will be a better writer of the 

Individualized Educational Plan (I E.P. -- a legal requirement and my 

responsibility); and I ·will be better able to assess learning problems 

) and thus provide earlier intervention, a benefit ~ot c~ly to the student 
,,t:.t: 

butr,to my fellow instructors. 

J. Benefit to the College 

There are a number of benefits which would accrue to Mt. San 

Antonio College should-·· this proposal be approved. A:r.:ong these are a 

JnQ;re effi_ctent use of resou:r::ces when I develop more expertise 

in teaching and diagnostic techniques. Another benefit will be our 

continued role as a leader among community colleges as a result of 

our input into the Chancellor's Office (such as o~ :..:wolvement 

in the establishment of minimum standards for certification, which was 

commented upon when Jerry Hayward visited us recently). 

14-



CALIFORNIA 
ASSOCIATION OF 
POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATORS OF 
THE DISABLED 

Bob Howard 
CCC Chancellor's Office 
1122 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

October 12, 1982 

Dear Bob, 

I am submitting to you a list of minimum competency standards for 

learning disabilities specialists working at the postsecondary level. 

These standards were adopted by the Learning Disabilities Division of CAPED 

on October 8, 1981 at the CAPED conventio,1 at Sunnyvale, CAlifornia, 

-) urge you to include these standards in the Title V revision. 

Thank you, 

tff/uu~I 
Laurel Best, Representative 

· Learning Disabilities Division, 
CAPED 

LB/kl 

cc Ron Dyste
Pat Kerr 
Judy~h Moreno 
Btl l Hoanzl . 

enc. 

/ ·-
15·-
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
1100 NORTH GRAND AVENUE • WALNUT, CALIFORNIA 91789 

· Telephone, (714] 598 28'1 694-5611 

· October 14, 1902 

TO: Laur~l Best 

FROM: Pat Kerr and Judyth Horeno 
Northern/Southern Chairpersons, CAPED L.D. Certification Conmfttee 

RE: Minimum StanJards for Certification of L.D. Special tsts 

"' -
In CCJCA 1 s Position Paper of May, 1981, the flow chart cites as an Initial step 
the Identification of competencies and training requirements. 

CAPED worked on the ldentlffcatfon of these competencies by use of questionnaires, 
and in October, 1981 ·at the L.D. Division meeting at the CAPED convention in 
Sunnyvale, voted to adopt the following minimum competencies: 

·1. AcaJemfc B~ckground 'I 
A. Masters degree In one of the fo s or a program wl th 

re ate or equivalent coursework: 
I, Learning DlsablJltle1) 2, Speech Pathology
3. Psychology 
lt. Read Ing· 
5. Special Education 
6. Educational Psychology 

B. Three graduate units from each of the following areas: 
1. Introduction.to Learning Handicaps 
2. Diagnosis and Prescription of the Learning Disabled 
). Counseling the Learning Disabled Adult 
4.: Intervention and Remediation of Learning Ofsabll ities 
5. Language Structure and Function 

II. Experience 
A. Nlnt: months of ful J.;tlme experience with adul,ts Jn the fol lowing areas: 

I. Assessment 
2, lnteroretatlon of dia9nostlc and assessment results 
3, I dent I fl cation 
~. Development of an IEP 
5, Provldlnq academic theraoy and lnt~rventlon . 
(,, Actlny as llason between student-faculty and student•conr.nunlty 

We offer these minimum standards as a first step In the establishment of training 
requirements and tne subsequent establishment of ·credentlal requirements. We are 
reQuestlnQ that you submit this to the Board of Governors for approval and Inclusion 
In Tltle V, 

J '/2✓/6/'A 1.7--) 
cc. B111 Hoanzel Pat Kerr 

Judyth Moreno 

16 
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION OF COURSEWORK 

June 4, 1984 

Personnel Department 
Mt. San Antonio College 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Gentlemen: 

Mrs. Judith Corcoran has been enrolled at National University 
as a full time student from September 1983 through June 1984 
in our Master of Science in Education program, with an emphasis 
in Visual-Motor Development. The time requirement for the 
practicum (internship) is more than double the normal course 
requirements. It was completed in a clinic in La Jolla at 
rather inconvenient scheduling for our students because of the 
demand on private client appointment schedules. 

Judith.has completed 40 quarter semester hours and will complete 
the Masters degree with one more course covering Communicative 
Disorders. 

Respectfully, 

l . t--e~/vt d~P-~~, 
E. Robert Ackerman 
Chairperson in 
Special Education Credential 

ERA/a Program 

17 



NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
School of Education 

Degree Programs -

Masters ...of ....Sci ence___i_n ___ _Educati on 

Seven emphases areas: 

Admi_n i _strat i _on 

Computers_and_Educati_on (Certificate also) 

Curri_cul L\m __Devel_opment ..... and ....Instruction 

Instructional.. __ Technol_oqy 

Nutrition~_ Behavior _and _Learning 

Special __ Education 

Programs leading to six credentials are also offered: 

Multiple Subjects Teaching 

Single Subject Teaching 

Administrative Services 

Special Education Specialist/Learning Handicapped 

Reading Specialist 

Early Childhood Specialist 

Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

California Commission on Teacher Credentialing 

Department of Education 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP ($500) IS AVAILABLE 1 ' 

Campus Locations: Vista, San Diego, Mira Mar, Sacramento, Los 
Angeles, and Palm Springs. 

For More Information: 
Dr Azordegan, Dean School of Ed, 941-6212 

- Dr Jim Brown, Director CED, 941-6203 



-- I lr- .. -, .. 
~~•7~,:-,nu,.::.,.,,..,,..-,-..,,...,.,.,..,.._,_....,~-~, 

1 

- ; ,,-,,; ~~ - · .. ,o.!,t,,.;, 1:t lA:.>i.l.£. 0_.~..,~.. •:: ' ~ •.._•._•:..:•._,..··......_....._,,~ , . 

ELECTIVE EMPHASIS COURSES IN 
YISUAL-MOTOH DE'i ILOPMENT 

AN HOLISTIC APPROACH TO TEAc'fUNG (ED 623) 

Comprehensive theory of teadJing that shows how 
teacher, environment, curricu.lum. and pupils can interact 

. ,• . 
"• . . 

MASTER Of SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
' • 

• I CORE COURSES 
.r 

PHILOSOPHY A D IT FUNCTIO IN THE DEVEL- . 
OPMENT Of EDUCATlO AL SC1E CE (ED 610) 

Major views on the na1.u.re of man with emphasis on 
lo accomplish educational objectiv<l:S. r .. futur istic, holistic think ing will be discussed. Implications 

NEUROLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE PHYSI• 
OLOGY OF VISUAL, AUDITORY, AND VESTIDULAR 
RESPONSES (ED 631) 

Covers basics of neurological development, differentia
tions of hemispheric brain functioning, end-organ specali-
zation of all senses, and ear and eye :oeurology. · 

ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESSES OF READING 
(ED 632) 

Theories of reading, physiological aspects of reading, 
cerebral dominance and laterality in reading, and direc
tionality in visual pursuit and decoding skills. 

VISUAL, AUDITORY, AND MOTOR TRAINING 
(ED 633) 

Visualization processes, perceptual abnormalities, 
sequencing sensory-motor experieru:e to facilitate learning, 
and hand-eye coordination. 

L PRACTICUM ON LEAR!\'ING DISABILITIES RELA· 
TEO TO VISUAL-MOTOR PROBLEMS: DIAG1'i0S1S 
Al'iD PRESCRIPTIO:\' (10 QUARTER UNITS) (ED 634) 

. Eye movement photography, analysis, and interpreta•

I tion; practical approaches to tachistoscopic and c.ontrollcd 
reading: convergence insu fficiency and bilateral developr ment exercise; dominance testing and certification for 

i, vision screening; Snellen testlng and the modified clinical 
method; and demonstration of full refraction and its 
relationship to visual problems in learning . 

for developing a science of education and creating new 
educational systems suitable for modern times will be 
explored. 

THEORIES OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (ED 611) 

Comparative analysis of developmental theories and 
their implication for a science of education. Course 
culminates in discussion of comprehensive theory of devel
opment based on holistic.philosophy. 

A HOLISTIC FRAMEWORK FOR CURRICULUM 
DEVELOPMENT I (ED 621) 

····How to generate a curriculum 10 facilitate the develop
ment of learning competence on three different dimensions: 
psychomotor, perceptual, and volitional. 

A HOLISTIC FRAMEWORK FOR CURRICULUM 
DEVELOPMENT 11 (ED 622) 

How to generate a curriculum to facilitate the develop
ment of learning competence on two dimensions: cognitive 
and affective. 

.... 

.,. . 
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ADDITIONAL COURSEWORK & CONFERENCES 

) 
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• I 

, . 

AME . ' 
y ... MPH: SSN ~ 55~611 63 '• 

MAJOR ..... 
' COURSE I UhUlS ·GRADE t,111,0E 

ATTEMPTED POINTS CEU'S: SEMESTER 

ro SE 't 10 MJ-PSYCHOED ASSMNT 3. n CP J.o · 
t . . . , ,. SP°.. $PE. _r3 4 

CUR.~ENT SENfSTEP 3.0 FINAL 
GRADE REPORT 

; . . ' 

_; 
t::,-<iAT~ ~ 

~ - ~ ~ ~ 
~ l • ~i 

. . . ! :.:.:~ ~ . ' 

. . . . . 
. ... . - .., - - - 4' - · - . ·- .,, .. ·~·· . . _.,,_... _..... ·.. -... -·-

. . . . 
. -·.· 

SEE REVERSE SIDE 
FOR EXPLANATION OF 
GRADING SYSTEM, 

.. 
CUMULATIVE AT SJSU 

•. . CURRENT SEMESTER 

SJSU SJSU UNITS OVERALL UNITS SJSU 
GPA ATTEMPTED COMPUTED GRADE P<;llNTS GPA 

UNITS UNITS GAADE PAOGAESS CLASS ; •• SJSLT'. • 
ATTEMPTED COMPLETED POINTS , POINTS LEVEL . -:. • CElfS : , 

. ,. 
• C ::-1 .c .u • ~I \: • •i (' .;: • e . r 1 G.O -· 

J, . - ~ .. - . 

PRO BA TI.ON/DISOUALIFICA TION - STATUS : 
~l:F: E~C JtJ!'lYTH ~NNE 
1 :; ~ <:' fl cA~nrn :;. £JI L 
5AN CLfMfNTt: CA 92672 

San Jose State University 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95192 

) A A r · ()800.Q · EV 03-79 

. CERTIFICATE OF RECORD 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY 

CONTINUiNG OPTOMETRIC EDUCATION ', 

TITLE OF COURSE 1-101.ftlS UNITS GRADE INSTRUCTOR 

Vision & Learning 15 1\ /J Howard Walton, 

Disabilitie's 

0 D. 

_________________________S=p:.::ra..:1=· .:.:n:.:g1..-_ 0uarter, 198=-=-4__ 

,,, This l1 an olllcl ■ I certlflc ■t• or 
record when signature and Collega 

■ eal are affixed. 

GRADES: A. Excellent: B, Good: C, Fair; D, Passing; F, Failure; E, Incomplete: W, Withdrawal; 
WF, Withdrawal Failure; P, Pass: AS, Advanced Standing; Aud., Audit. no credit. 

CJ 151.1-7/83 

,, . 
21 
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
EXTENSIOND Alcala Park/ San Diego. C.ilifornia 92110 PERMANENT RECORD 

J 

MORENO JUDYTH A. Soc. Sec. No. 5 5 2 - 5 6 - 11 6 3 

112 AVE CORNELIQ EAST. SAN CLEMEt-tl' E .CA ll61-2 •• 

.. 

10/1/41 
CourH 

Number 

X227 

~ 

Pli!Ce: 

Descriptive T itle 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
DYSLEXIA CONFERENCE 
FALL 1983 

Sem. 
•Units Gr. Pts. 

2 p 

,. 

CourH Sem.Dept. Descriptive Title Gr. Number Units . 

Memoranda: 

I certify that this is e true copy of the permanent record . 

Registrar 
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CONTINUING EDUCATIONUniversity of San Diego 
DOUGLAS F. MANCHESTER 

EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE CENTER 

March 12, 1984 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Participants 

FROM: Jeanne Schel~-....... -
Continuing E~~~:~-

RE : Ninth Annual Symposium on 
April 13 - 14, 1984 
University of San Diego 

Behavioral & Learning Disorders 

Thank you for your registration and payment for the Symposium 
and/or Pre-Symposium which will be held here at the University 
of San Diego. Enclosed you will find an aprropriate receipt for 
your payment. 

The Pre-Symposium Workshop (April 13) will be held in the Manchester 
Conference Center beginning at 4:00pm. Registration will be held 
in the Manchester Lobby prior to 4:00pm. The Symposium (April 14) 
will take place also in the !an.chester Conference Center. Registra
tion will begin at 8:00am in the ~Iain Lobby of the Manchester 
Conference Center. The Keyno t e Address will begin at 9:00am in 
the same building. 

Once again thank you for your interest and support in the our 
programs. 

73 

Alcala Park, San Diego. California 92110 619/293-4585 



-~E DIVISION OF SPECIAL AND GIFTED EDUCATION 
._ .\iversity of San Diego , · 

announces 

NINTH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON BEHAVIORAL AND LEARNING DISORDERS 

Saturday, April 14, 1984 
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center 
University of San Diego, San Diego, California 

') 

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM 
FOCUS: RETURNING TO EXCELLENCE: 

Quality Instruction for the Learning Disabled and Behaviorally 
Disordered Child , 

Keynote Theme: Future Planning and Future Programs for the Learning Handicapped 

WORKSHOP TOPICS 

I. Reading for the Child with learning Disorders 

II. The Impact of Substance Abuse on the Behaviorally Disordered Child 

Ill. Using Microcomputers wfth Special Learning Students 

IV. Counseling the Gifted Child with Emotional Problems 

V. New Strategies: Approaching the Child through Right-Brain Intervention 

VI. Hospital/Residential Programs for Severely Behaviorally Disordered Children 

VII. Using LOGO with Learning Handicapped Children 

VIII. Funding Special Programs: Where does the Money Go? 

IX. Teaching Mathematics to Children with Special Learning Problems 

X. Specialized Assistance for the Learning Disabled Child in the Reqular Classroom 
XI. Using Interactive Video Discs as a New Technology 

XII. Teacher Stress: A Continuing Problem in Special Education 

PRE-SYMPOSIUM WORKSHOP, Friday, April 13, 1984, 4:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m. 

CREATING DISCIPLINE STRATEGIES, OPTIONS, AND ALTERNATIVES 
TO MAKE LIFE EASIER ON BOTH SIDES OF THE DESK 

The Pre-Conference Symposium will feature a hands-on "action packed" workshop designed to expand the 
participants' ability to successfully meet the discipline challenges in their classroom. Rather than presenting yet 
anothertadish discipline system, this workshop will explore the common elements that are crucial to any workable 
system and provide numerous practical examples of how to improve the system in your classroom. The focus will be 
on preventative strategies to allow teachers to stop the discipline problems before they start. Workshop 
participants will be involved with lecture-discussion, small group work, role playing, and home movies! 

Under the direction •of R. Kevin Feldman, M.A. Special Education.Learning Disabilities, Program Specialist for the 
Riverside County Schools and a teacher trainer at the University of California Riverside, and W. John Abramson, 
M.A. in Education, P-rogram Director at Advocate Schools in Riverside and a teacher trainer at the University of 
California Riverside. These dynamic presenters are returning for the second year to the Annual Symposium on 
Behavioral Learning Disorders with expanded presentations at the request of many attendees of last year's 
conference. ?4 
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ADDENDUM IN RESPONSE TO SALARY AMD LEAVE COMMITTEE"S· REQUEST 

FOF.: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TD :~;AE:BATICAL LEAVE REPORT: 

I welcome the opportunity to share with the committee the 

practical value of my sabbatical activities to me and to th& 

College, which to me includes my colleagues, my own 

students,both present and future, other· students, and the 

Administration and Board of Trustees. 

I served for two years (1980-1981) as the chalrperson of a . " 

CAPED <CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION FOR POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION 

OF THE DISABLED) committee which was evaluating the teacher 

prep a ration programs of California universities and colleges 

with respect to programs of practical benefit to Community 

College Lea.r·ning Di·=·-::i.bil itie ·:;; Specialists.. We foresaw the 

Chancellor"s Office ~s establishment of new,·more speci~lized 

credenti:a.ls for college level per·sonnel in•.)011;,ed in special 

education, and we were drawing up guidelines as to what we 

thought the requirements should be. (That credential is 

just now being finalized, and our input was, indeed, used by 

the Chancellor's Office.) In interviewing National 

University/s Robert Ackerman, I was impressed by the 

-1-
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practical nature of the program: this was the first truly 

"process oriented" curriculum I had found. That is, instead 

of concentrating on educational theory and on the kinds of 

remedial materials to be used with the learning disabled <a 

"task oriented curriculum"), this curriculum taught the 

neurophysiological basis of learning and prepared the 

learning disabilities specialist to understand learning in 

gener·al .::-.nd, in par· ticul.:1.r·, .A·,01.AJ the disabled"-=· processes 

might differ and how weaknesses in the learning process 

might be -=-t"r·en,;ithened ,.,.,hile, -:0.t the -=-a.me t,ime, the student"s 

-:;..r·e.;.s of strength cc,ul d be cap i t .:1.l i zed upon • · 

National University claims it is "changing the course of 

educ .:1.tion": in this pa.r· ticular ca-=:.e, tha.t may or may not be 

tr·ui?, but if not, it ,:,ught to be. By that I mean that this 

program reflects the trend of learning research, but at 

least at the present date, it does not reflect the trend in 

"education," if by that we speak of teacher preparation 

pr· ogr- -::<.ms. But it was the very lack of resear-ch-oriented 

progr-ams that had concerned CAPED; we perceived that th~ 

pr·epar·ation that college level lear·ning disabled. specialists 

had received in education progr-ams did not prepare them for 

-.1-
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their positions. We depended upon conferences and our own 

professional workshops for information that would help us to 

help other ·=· ~•-Jho wanted to 11 90 to col 1ege II in spite of 

specific 1earning disabilities 1,•.Jhich pr·evented them from 

f u 1 f i l 1 i n ,;i the nor·rn .;.. 1 or above potential which a 

psy choeducati9nal evaluation had diagnosed. And often this 

information we needed was about the visual and auditory 

processing s ystems and about how a weakness in one or both 

of the s e systems could be diag nosed and addressed 

i n st r· u ct i on ~-1 1 y. 

Ability to diagnose and instructionally atjdress weaknesses 

in the visual processing sys t em is the most practical result 

of my study last year at National University. Weakness in 

that program was in the auditory processing area, and the 

committee will not th a t I was unable to take a course that 

needed because of a personnel change ; even if I had taken 

that course in a timely manner, however, the program is 

still 1/Jeal( in that area, or I should say was weak, for that 

weakness has been complained about by ether students, and 

National has added more emphasis in the auditory area and 

has revi s ed the one hundred hour practicum requirement to 

J 

-3-
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include not only worK in an optometric oifice but also worK 

in .;;,. ·:-pei?ch -3.nd he.;;i.r• i n,;i ,: l in i c. (Interview with new 

Director of Special Education, Dr. Rosalie Rhoads, November, 

It was because. I couldn't get everything I perceived I 

needed that I took some additional coursework at other 

institutions last year: and I will continue to do so, for 

the more I learn, the more I find out what I need to learn! 

But National's program is showing itself to be of great 

practic~..I •v•alue to me .As a member· of t-Jt. St1c .-· s Learning 

. 
Di~--:1.bi l i tie-:- Te.;:-..m, a.lcin,;r 1,.-_:j th the :;::peech F".;;i.thologist, 

Educational Psychologist, and the Director of Handicapped 

Student Services, I can now communicate better with the 

other team members. I can understand their reports better, 

I can apply their findings to an individualized educational 

program for each learning disabled student, and I can better 

decide whether a student is or is not making progress, and 

thus can communicate to these team members. when we function 

as the Admissions and Dismissal Committee, whether a student 

should be retained or dismissed from the Learning 

Di ·=--:r.b i 1 it i es Progr·-:r.m. 

https://Di~--:1.bi
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Perhaps the most rewarding benefit of the course of study is 

in my interaction with my students. I can no,,'J better 

diagnose their problems and offer them techniques to becom~ 

more efficient learners. My ability to diagnose visual 

processing problems is invaluable, and it "rounds out" the 

Learning Disabilities Team by giving visual as well as 

auditory data to be considered when maKing our decisions. 

But it is with the individual student that this visual data 

seems mo~t important: for eiample, one student who has made) 
1 ittle or no progress exhibited unusual visual symptoms 

v..1hich could pr·e1..-1 iou·=-l>·· h.::1.d slipped r·:,;iht by me. Upon 

questioning the ·:-tudent a.bout these symptoms, -I found that 

·=-he h .:;1.d h -::<.d E:e 1 l -~ ·· F" ·=•.1 ·=· Y •='.s .:;1. ::,' OU n ,;i-=- t :- r· -?..r1 d th a. t -=-he n c•v-J h .;1, s 

1 i ttle control over her ocular muscles. Ha.d I not had a 

,:1 inical attitude tm,.:.:i.rd her·, i ,,..Jould h .:1. 1-.-'e cc,ncludo?d that 

she was simply not trying, since that was the coping 

mechanism she had developed under stress---she appears to 

not care, ,,-.Jhere in r·ea.l i ty ·:::-he cares a gr-eat deal, but she 

is -=-impl:,--· not able to pr·ocr·ess 1..1isual inform.::1.tion given to 

her· at near· point (1,•..1ithin sixteen inches). She no1A1 has her 

instructional material projected through a controlled reader 

https://tm,.:.:i.rd
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to an eight foot distance until her ocular muscles can be 

trained to allow her to work closer. Another student has 

been found this semested to suffer from extreme 1 ight 

' 
sensitivity and exophoria (a turning out of the eyes which 

prevent him from working for a sustained time at near 

point). Base~ on what I learned at National University, I 

was able to detect these problems and to refer the student 

for optometric care: the optometrist is making a full report 

to me i including pr·ocedures I can ca.r·ry out as part of the 

student's instructional program. I include a. copr· of that 

student's self-evaluation in September and in December, and 

I think you will agree that at least one student has 

benefitted from my Sabbatical! 

I hope to snare my information with my colleagues: I have 

made myself available to the Staff Development Resources 

Person; I have asked my Department Chairperson to put me on 

the agenda for a faculty meeting; and I haue made mysel+ 

available to the Director of Handicapped Students Services 

to speak to the Community Advisory Committee. I ha•Je al so 

discussed with the Director of Audio-Visual my plans to mak~ 

a video tape to be distributed to collea~ues and, perhaps 

J 
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re;, o s t [mp ,:, r· t ·='· n t 1y , t o c l ·='· ·=· ·=· r· o ,::,m t e a c h e r· s. i n t h e Di s t r i c t . I 

have had some requesU since I came back to do in-services 

for teachers to help them spot visual problems in the 

classroom and to use technique~ right in the classroom which 

would help with visual processing problems. A local 

optometrist has agreed to do a three part video series 

discussing vi~ual perceptual problems, demonstrating the 

visual exam, and giving classroom techniques for screening 

for and working with such problems. 

Finally, to answer to the Committee's question as to why I 

did not obtain prior approval for taking some different 

classes fr·om those listed on m::,· or·igin.:;1.l -:i.ppl ication, I 

copied the or·igin~.l list fr·om catalog of the wr·ong date,-:a<. 

and did not r·e-~•.l ize unti 1 1 tJ,'-:;1.·s pr·epar·ing the sabbatical 

report that I had done so: my mistake resulted in several 

cour·se·=· being di ffer·ent fr·orn the ' list, but the 01,,•eral l 

degree program is the same as originally applied fo~. 

-1 . 
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